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Red Rash Remedy

Eucalyptus (Blue Malley)

RED RASH REMEDY
NATURAL ESSENTIAL OILS UNIQUELY BLENDED INTO A POTENT GERM FIGHTING SPRAY TO
RELIEVE THE TRAUMA AND IRRITATIONS CAUSED BY SKIN INFECTIONS.
EMU OIL HAS THE ABILITY TO SOOTHE, DISINFECT AND PENETRATE
THE SKIN AND DEEP MUSCLE TISSUES.
Red Rash Remedy Is a spry-on-product because an infectious rash is often easily spread
by rubbing on a cream or ointment. To be able to spray this natural remedy, the natural
ingredients are dissolved in a harmless penetrating enhancing solvent (isopropanol) that
quickly evaporates on contact with the air, leaving the healing compounds spread evenly
on the skin.
Red Rash Remedy is a combination of several natural ingredients that uniquely blend into
a powerful gem fighting combination that quickly soothes and helps heal the most stubborn
rashes and skin infections.
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Pure Emu Oil is the principal healing component. Proven to contain similar essential fatty
acids as human skin results in rapid wound healing, improve skin growth, healing with less
scarring and is a skin conditioner that promotes skin softness. It does not clog the pores it
is bacteriostatic, anti-fungal, anti-viral and reduces inflammatory swelling.
Eucalyptus Oil is a gentle but powerful disinfectant that quickly kills infectious germs, and
penetrates deeply into the tissue and brings fast pain relief. It has been traditionally steam
distilled from the Blue Mallee eucalyptus trees in central Victoria and is not a synthetic
essence or imitation product.
Tea Tree Oil penetrates deeply and relieves pain and inflammation associated with soft
tissue damage. It also has powerful antimicrobial activity and can act as local aesthetic to
alleviate pain caused by abrasion, sting and insect bites.
Oil Of Wintergreen acts to moderate pain and was the original natural medicine from
which Aspirin was developed. Traditionally used by athletes as a well proven aromatic antinflammatory anaesthetic. The warming and penetrating property quickly relieves raw and
sensitive skin and is ideal for treating (minor) scrapes, scratches and bruising.
Neem Oil is a legendary healing product that comes from a tree known as “The Village
Pharmacy” throughout many parts of Asia. For any skin disease or skin allergy Neem Oil is
considered the ultimate treatment. It is also a safe and effective insecticide and insect
repellent. It is anti-viral, anti-bacterial, and anti-fungal.
Limonene is a safe "Solvent" occurring in nature The “Natural Citrus Fragrance” extract
Limonene (d-Limonene) comes from the oil found in the skin of Lemons, Grapefruit, and
Oranges. This natural solvent is added to act as a cleaning agent that will remove the
harmful mineral oil based deposits commonly found on the skin by pollution or mineral oil
based cosmetic products.
Isopropanol Rubbing Alcohol is a colourless flammable chemical compound with a
strong odour. It is a sterilizing and skin cleansing agent and is also commonly used as a
disinfectant.
SUMMARY
• EMU OIL: Rapid wound healing and improves skin growth with less scaring.
• EUCALYPTUS OIL: A gentle but powerful disinfectant that rapidly kills germs.
• TEA TREE OIL: Penetrates deeply and relieves pain and inflammation.
• OIL OF WINTERGREEN: A warming deeply penetrating aromatic anti-inflammatory
• NEEM OIL: Considered the ultimate legendary skin disease or allergy healing
product
• LIMONENE OIL: The natural Citrus Fragrance safe solvent and cleaning agent
• ISOPROPANOL RUBBING ALCOHOL: Sterilizing and skin cleaning disinfectant.
DISCLAIMER
Always consult your health care professional for guidance for all medical conditions.
Nothing “quoted” above by the “research scientists” and “scientific records” from ancient
and recent publications should be considered as medical advice. It is information that is
available in the public domain, and is for information and education purposes only.
We make no medical claims as to the benefits accruing from the use of Red Rash
Remedy.
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